Non-organ-specific and anti-endothelial antibodies in relation to CMV infection and acute rejection in renal transplant recipients.
The presence of non-organ-specific (NOSA) and anti-endothelial antibodies (AECAs) and the onset of rejection in relation to cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection was investigated in 96 renal transplant recipients: 48 CMV pp65-antigenemia-negative (group 1) and 48 positive (group 2). The presence of autoantibodies (autoAbs) was evaluated before and following renal transplantation (first three months) by indirect immunofluorescence. Before transplantation, none of the patients was positive to AECAs, while eight (8.3%) were positive to NOSAs. Post-transplantation, AECA were found in none of patients from group 1 vs. 15/48 (31.2%) from group 2 (p<0.05); NOSAs were detected in 9/48 (18.8%) and 9/48 patients from group 1 and 2, respectively. An acute rejection was diagnosed in ten cases: six of interstitial type (antigenemia-, and AECA-negative; two NOSA-positive); four of vascular type (all of them NOSA-negative, 3/4 antigenemia-, and AECA-positive). CMV infection did not seem to be significantly associated with the appearance of NOSAs, while there was a significant correlation with the occurrence of AECAs. No significant correlation was found between acute rejection and the occurrence of NOSAs, while 75% of the cases of vascular rejection was associated to CMV infection and AECA-positivity, suggesting the pathogenic role of CMV-mediated endothelial damage.